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PRESS STATEMENT: 15/1/71. 
FROM: THE CHIEF SECRETARY (MR. SHARD) 
SUBJECT: TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE SCHUETZENFEST. 
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Shard) released details of police traffi 
arrangements between Adelaide and Hahndorf during the Schuetzenfe 
period. 
The arrangements are as follows: 
Motorists intending to go to Hahndorf for the Schuetzenfest on 
Saturday may travel via: 
(1) Princes Highway (Highway I) to Hahndorf or 
(2) Greenhill Road to Balhannah, thence via 
Ambleside to Hahndorf turning right (south) in Hahndorf from 
Princes Highway into Echunga Road which leads to the Oval 
and car parks. 
An alternative route is by Princes Highway to Aldgate then via 
Mylor to Echunga turning left (north) at Echunga into the Echunga 
Hahndorf Road. Motorists travelling via Echunga should use the 
parking area south of the oval and adjacent to Echunga Road. 
Only south bound traffic will be permitted on Echunga f-oad 
between Princes Highway and the Hahndorf Oval for that day. 
Other diversions may become necessary according to the volume 
of traffic in the vicinity of the Schuetzenfest site. 
Parking will be prohibited on certain roads in the vicinity 
of the Oval and Hahndorf township. Everyone will assist if they 
take notice of the signs which will be erected and promptly obey 
directions given by Police Officers and persons in charge of 
parking. 
The Echunga Road is bitumen surfaced but is not a highway. 
Other roads in the vicinity are only district roads. They 
are narrow and most of them are not bitumen. There will be 
congestion from the heavy traffic expected, and there could well 
be a dust hazard. These roads are constructed to cater for local 
needs, and not for high speed travel. 
Mr. 5hard said that he asked drivers proceeding from Adelaide to 
Hahndorf to regulate their speed and:driving to suit the road 
conditions and allow themselves plenty of time to travel to and 
from Hahndorf. 
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He said that police will also patrol the roads to help traffic 
flow and to report any incidents of selfish or dangetouS driving. 
He urged all motorists to drive carefully arid assist iH 
making Saturday a pleasant and safe day for all. 
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